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.tCKERs
iOMOOM

Becker's
Trunks
Are Best.

0

It's a pretty generally
conceded fact in Wash¬
ington that whether it's
a Steamer, a Dress, a

Skirt, a Wardrobe or a

Little"Week-end"Trunk,
you'll find it at its best at
Becker's.

Broker"? Special steamer
Trunk, ba.vwood box; all
trimming* riveted on; linen
lined throughout; conven¬
iently arranged tray; at 99
and up, according to slae.

Becker's
Leather Goods Co.,
1324-1326 F St. N.W.

V

i Lanasol
2T
Ointment
CURES
PILES.

-PROMPT at¬
tention PILES
«*ften produce se¬
rious complica¬
tion*
T.ANASOL OlJiT-

MBXT 1» a remedy
that'* both prompt
and certain. «We It
s trial.
JARS,
25c and 50c.

HENRY EVANS, Inc.,
1006 F St.
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Homemade
JELLIES
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Red Currant Jelly....
Apple Jelly
Crab Apple Jelly
Quince Jelly
Blackberry Jelly......
Grape Jolly...»..«*..«.
Raspberry Jelly
Strawberry Jelly
Mint Jelly *

Ilelns Red Currant Jelly
Heins Red Currant

Jelly B-
Curtice Red Currant

Jelly
Curtice Red Currant

Jelly . o e .»eti»eis«ieS'

Glass.
25c
25c
55c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
30c
30c

Ih. Jar

.lb. jar

.lb. Jar

P^x.
92.75
33.75
93.75
92.75
93.75
93.75
92.75
92-75
93.50
93.50

91.20

91.20

.75c

IJOHN H. MAGRUDER.
v
V Fine Groceries. Wises isd Cl*are.

Conn. Ave. & K St.,
WMssaie aei Retail.

Ometfa
Oil

The Great
Family

Liniment

Watch Our Optical Ads.
in m baring trouble with year eyes,

rear bead. year atoatacb or Insomnia?
Tbeee and many MWr ills arise from do-
foetire Tialon. Oar force of exporta es
refraction are among the best is the ctty.
¦nd tber are at your eerrlce free of
charge. Our repair and preocriptloo <

Quickest poealble and prices eos-balf

Invisible Bifocals $6.50
ElSsET

Hpberiral Me
Cyllsder 80c
Spherical cylinder TV

A. KAHN, 935 F St.

I Summer Heat
Miller Oil Stoves,

$3.50, $4.50, $5.00.
Gas Heaters and Radiators,
$1.40, $2.60, $2.75, $3.75, $5.00.

MBBMIAM
& Co.

1204 G. 616 iath.

our Home
Be More Beautiful
Than Ever

-If yeu bero tbe DECORATING

Qeorge Plltt Co., Inc*

.»»Burchell's "Bouquet*
Coffee, 30c lb.

Unsurpassed in fine, deli-
cate, always-even flavor.

N. W. Burehell,
¦"V « 1335 F.

Proposed Compromise on Di¬
rect Election of Senators.

SUBMITTED TO CONFEREES

Two Conititntional Amendments
Suggested to Settle Differences
Between Houses of Congress.

A compromise that will result in the
submission of two amendments to the
federal Constitution to the legislatures
of the states Instead of one may be the
outcome of the conference between the
two bouses of Congress on the resolu¬
tion for the direct election of senators.
The resolution passed by the House

proposed two changes in the Constitu¬
tion.one providing for the election of
senators by popular vote, the other tak¬
ing away from Congress the power now
given it by the Constitution over the
time and manner of holding elections.
The Senite resolution simply provided
for the election of senators by popular
vota It !e upon the seoond pert of

| the House resolution that the difference
between the twe houses depends,
To settle the dffferenose between the

twe houses. Senator Clark of Wyoming,
who beads the 8enate conferees, has .

submitted to the members of the con¬
ference a compromise.

Two Amendments Proposed.
If this compromise is adopted it

will mean that Congress will propose
one amendment to the first paragraph
of section 3 of article I, which pro-
vldes:
"The Senate of the United States

shall be composed of two senators
from each state, chosen by the legisla¬
ture thereof for six years, and each
senator shall have one vote."
By substituting therefor:
"The Senate of the United States

shall be composed of two senators
from each state, elected by the people
thereof, for six years; and each sena¬
tor shall have one vote. The electors
in each state shall have the qualifica¬
tions requisite for electors of the most
numerous branch of the state legisla¬
ture."
The compromise would also propose

another amendment to the Constitu¬
tion. to be considered separately, to
paragraph 1 of section 4 of article I
of the Constitution, which provides:
"The times, placea and manner of

holding elections for senators and rep¬
resentatives shall be prescribed In
each state by the legislature thereof:
but the Congress may at any time, by
law, make or alter such regulations,
except as to the place of choosing
senators."
By substituting therefor:
"The times, places and manner of hold¬

ing elections for representatives shall be
prescribed in each state by the legisla¬
ture thereof, but the Congress may at any
time by law make or alter such regula¬
tions. The times, places and manner of
holding elections for senators shall be
preset"bed In each state by the legisla¬
ture thereof."
Differences Between the Houses.
In Its direct-election resolution the

House proposed both amendments in one

amendment to the Constitution; in its
resolution the Senate proposed only the
first.
Both resolutions propose a further

amendment, made necessary by the adop¬
tion of the principle of direct election,
upon which there is no disagreement, as
follows:
"When vacancies happen in the repre¬

sentation of any state in the Senate, the
executive authority of such state shall is¬
sue writs of election to fill such vacancies;
provided that the legislature of any
state may empower the executive thereof
to make temporary appointments until
the people fill the vacancies by election,
as the legislature may direct.
"This amendment shall not be con¬

strued so as to affect the election or
term of any senator chosen before it be¬
comes valid as part of the Constitution."
This would be coupled with the first

amendment

GETS EQUITY IN HOUSE
HELD IN WIFE'S NAME

Baling in Case of Dr. Stone, Who
Has Entered Croe»*Blll in

Divorce Suit.

Dr. James H. Stone of 1100 Irving
street northwest has been granted by
Justice Wright an equitable lien tor
tl.S57.43 on the property where his office
Is located and which wes bought by his
wife In her former name, Eknma M.
Schley.
In suing for the establishment of an in¬

terest in the property Dr. 8tene said his
wife bought the house for JO,800, on which
was made a first payment of $2,300. of
this amount, be said, the wife furnished
$1,800 and he advanced $000. Since that
time, he claimed, he had expended In in¬
terest, taxee and assessments, $1,157.43.
The wife denied Dr. Stone bad furnished
9500 of the first payment, but admitted
he had paid taxes and interest. She
claimed she should be allowed rent at
S50 a month, which for the five years
since they lived in the house, she de¬
clared, would be more than the husband's
claim.
In his decision Justice Wright says:

"The evidence shows that at the time
of making payments the defendant ex¬
pected and Intended to maintain and
enjoy an interest, occupation and bus¬
iness user in the real estate; not
that he intended to make a gift to the
separate use of the wife. I think this
gives him an equitable Hen for the
sums paid by him."
Mrs. Stone Is also suing her husband

for divorce, and he filed a cross bill.
Attorneys P. H. Veltch and Philip
Walker represent the wife. Attorney
W. C. Balderston appears for the hus¬
band.

C0KBAT8 PUBLIC HAILS,
Church in Xilwaakee Gives Dances

in Its Guild Building.
JflL-WAUKBEL Wis., January 15..The

plan of St James' Church to oombat the
public dance hall, which is charged by
the city authorities with the ruin of
thousands of Milwaukee girls each year,
by the holding of danoes In the Guild
Hall, will be extended tomorrow by the
opening of a free dancing school for the
children of the parish.
The church authorities believe that chil¬

dren who learn to dance properly, and
have a good environment for their amuse¬
ment. will not later on frequent pucllo
halla .

FOR DYSPEPSIA
TOU RISK SO MONT6Y IF YOU TRY THIS

RSMSDY.
We wast every ess troubled wit* ladtgeetton

¦ad fljuipali ». ee«e to oar store sad .Mala
a bos of Resell Drepepata Tablet*. Tbty con¬
tain Rlaamtb Sabaltreto ssd Popsta esrefullr
owaMaod as ee to leealap their greeteet pewer
to overcoaM digestive disterbeace.
Resell Dyspepsia Tablets aro very pleasant

te take, lhey tasd Is ssetbs the inltabie,
weak attaearh. to stteagtbea ead Invigorate the
SMdlii lis.. *. leasee aeasee sad t»«gos
tkm. Ass posewttsg aetrtUsa ssd tetsglag

P rt. B.w. '*>! Pa. aw. Mi, 1^a*ewl!^saS M
$L Wis. ate. aat It ebM

TT" immst.w.ssw

$1.25 to $1.50
Note Tomorrow's Complimentary

A. LISNER. Washington, D. C

tribe 64

G STREET.

99TOMte Sale
A $ioo,ocx) New Stock.

White Dress Goods, Laces, Embroideries,
Table Linen. Bed Linen and Towels.

Lingerie, Waist* ud Corsets.
Art Needlework and A11 the Accessories.

¦

Complimentary Prices Tomorrow.
.Practical Souvenirs of the "Opening" Days.

With the zero mark nearly reached put of doors the vast
numbers of enthusiastic visitors here this morning Is very com-

Wkitt® Dross Goods
At Complimentary Prices Tomorrow

On Second Floor.

$1.39 English Longcloth;
12-yard piece*
English Nainsook; 12- $2.39yard piecee
25c Extra Sheer White Per¬

sian Lawn
60c White French Lawn;

extra sheer
37Hc White French

Lawn ............. ..........

26c White Figured
Madras

$1.19

18c
39c
25c
118c

37^4c Fine Figured
Organdies
26c Figured « Q~

Voiles UOC

I2Hc
^

flOc
7c

18c Figured Batiste
Lawns
12V&c New Figured

Lawns
10c Plain Chambray

Gingham?

Laces at 5c amd 10c Yard.'
Values Are to 25c Yard.

plimentary to this White Sale of 1912. Again tomorrow.the § t*1*8 White Sale of 1912.

complimentary prices as announced in Sunday's Star are to be

good for three days.

Tomoinrow.1©% Disco^ainaft.
$7.98 to $15.98 Lingerie.

Perhaps the most astonishing
are the Hand-embroidered Com¬
bination Garments and the Night
Gowns. The Lingerie trimmed
with fine laces seems to attract
equal attention.judging by this
morning's demand. Too earlv yet
to determine.but it now looks

\l as if this lingerie offered at 90c
will be pronounced the prizes of

All 90c.
Gowns ...40 styles
Skirts 50 styles
Combinations ..30 styles
Slips xo styles
Drawers 20 styles
Chemises 15 styles
Covers ...»«.. ..15 styles
At 90c 160 styles

German Valenciennes Laces;
match sets; 3; Inch to 3 inches wide;
edges and Insertions; worth
up to 12.50 for 12-yard pieces ww
Fine Wide Linen Torchon Lace

Edges and Insertions; imita¬
tion of the real; 19c and XSo Kr& values
Pure Linen Torchon Lace Edges

and Insertions; match sets;
up to ( inches wide; ltc te Kr

: IKo values
i t
i t

*¦

Platte and Shadow Valenciennes
Lace; edges and Insertions to matr-h;
in H4 to 6 Inches wide; 15c fltfW
to 25c values av**

Pure Linen Cluny Lace Edges and
Insertions; Imitation of the real
hand made; up to I Inches ||V>wide; 19c values ,wv

Point de Parle Lace Edges and In¬
sertions; match sets; up * . 5cInches wide; 10c values

A $5©,©©© M®w Stock
Lsimgen®

J i
i :

: I
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Axk N®®dll®work ©IF 11 $12.
First Floor, North End. 5

All New No Old.

The artist's illustrations fail.
Word pictures are not at¬

tempted.

Aft Following Complimentary Prices:
All garments at $7.98 to $1.98 to $2.50 gar-

?f 8<g $15.98 at 10 per cent discount.

$6.50 to $7.50 gar-
To paint the lily.to do justice & ments. Choice of 75 /Th/ph

to the lingerie here at various s*yles ^ 0

79c Kimono Gowns; one iUustrated;
fine French nainsook, stamped
In new eyelet and French de-
signs
36c One-piece Corset Covers; mate¬

rial and designs to match the ]}{)£gowns

15.00 Hand-made French
Renaissance Table Covers;

*jj 36-inch size
v

$1.50 Japanese Drawnwork Scarfs;
18x54 inches; newly beauti- Cfl (fVft\l ful patterns
$2.00 and $3.90 Embroidered Lunch

* Covers; 46x45 inches and
54x54 inches. $1.50 and
75c Japanese Drawnwork 8carfs; 18x

54 Inches and Shams 30x30 59cmenu. Choice of 8$ JJ | KoirtTmXSJ. °K3T..
styles ....... ^ goc German Linen Drawnwork

prices from $7.98 to $15.98.
This can be promised.a large,

well lighted and comfortable
room, with expert attendants, as¬

suring a visit both interesting and
instructive.
Third floor, please, for this most

comprehensive display of fine
lingerie yet brought to Washing
ton.
Match Sets and Bridal Trous¬

seaux a specialty.
Tomorrow's Souvenir of the

"Opening Days" is 10 per cent dis¬
count.one-tenth deducted from
the amount of each visitor's pur¬chase.

$4.50 to $3.00 gar¬
ments. Choice of 95 pg

$3.98 to $4 25 gar¬
ments.. Choice of 68 ft *7*1

g styles....
$2.98 to $3.25 gar-

$ ments. Choice of 95 ft^>
styles ^e/ /

jt*

3C
JLIi
&

I

$1.48 to $1.75 Gar¬
ments. Choice of 98 ft ti ^ ^
stvlts ^ a

$2.98

$1.98

Scarfs
18x54 inches and Shams 30x30 'IQc?C Inches to match. Each

styles.
$1.25

ments.
styles

5 50c Renaissance Lace Centerpieces,
18x18 inches; large assortment 3Q**of new designs.................

. .

::
n

to $1.50 gar-
Choice of 105 90c

75c to $1.00 gar¬
ments. Choice of 94 *7(0^
styles /vt

50c to 69c garments.
Choice of 80 styles...

35Z
nr
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Leam off Your Eyes.

Your eyes may be only slightly strained now.haven't ner¬
vousness and headaches given you worry? Consult Dr. Samuel

ft at once.no charge. Glasses fitted and guaranteed for three
$ years.for as little as $1.00. Dr. Samuel's office is in balcony

parlor, first floor. Hours, 9 to 12 and 1 to 6.

THE PALAIS ROYAL,
A. LISNER. 8:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. G STREET.
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ACCIDENT AT CROSSING
RESULTS IN SIX DEATHS

Flagman Was Late and Rapid
Train Crashes Into a

Carriage.
PHILADELPHIA, January 15..Six per¬

sons were killed yesterday when a Pitts¬
burgh-New York express, moving at the
rate of sixty miles an hour, crashed Into
a carriage crossing the Pennsylvania
railroad tracks at Pearsons station, half
a mile below Torreadale. The vehicle
was reduced to splinters, but the horse
escaped unharmed.
The victims, who lived in Torreadale,

and were on their way to church, were:
Charles Davidson, driver of the car¬

riage.
Nellie O'Connor, nineteen years old.
Rose Gallagher, eighteen years old.
Mary Roddy, thirty-four years old.
Bridget Ma:toy. forty-two years old.
Agnes Oarrlty, twenty-five years old.
It was Davidson's oustom to carry the

five women to St. Dominick's Church in
Holmesburg every Sunday morning.
When they left the homes of their em¬
ployers they were in a happy frame of
mind and congratulated Davidson when
he reminded them that the day was his
fiftieth birthday.

Bodies Strewn Along Track.
As the curtained carriage neared the

railroad a freight train came along snd
Davidson stopped to let it pass. Thsn
he started across, but did not see the
expres* which struck the carriage, clip¬
ping It like a knife at the shaft. The
bodies of the occupants were strewn
along the track for nearly fifty yards.
As there were signs of life in the bod¬

ies of Davidson and two women, they
were taken to Torrsedala, but two died
on the way. and the third, Agnes Oar¬
rlty, soon afterward.
Three of the servants killed had been

In the employ of Alexander M. Blddle
for several years, while the other two
worked In the family of Mrs. Walter
Miiity
Responsibility for the tragedy, accord¬

ing to the railroad officials and resi¬
dents, rests upon a flagman known as
"Tony," who was not at his post when
the accident occurred.

Tardy Watchman In Tears.
The regular watchman, John Randall,

was given leave of absence Saturday for
two days, and "Tony" was ordered to
report at the crossing at 6 o'clock yes¬
terday morning. When he finally arrived
friends of the victims were gathering up
the wreckage The tardy watchman burst
Into tears and fell on his knees ss he
viewed the victims. He tried to explain
to those who surrounded him, but as
he can scarcely speak English his rea¬
sons for falling to be at his post are un¬
known.

Thirty-Pour Persons Hurt In Ohio.
JClONTON, Ohio, January 15-.Thirty-

four persons were injured when a Big
Four train left the track three miles north
of Carey at 11:80 o'clock yesterday. Many
of the Injured are at the local hospital
and physicians say that W. H. Hoakin of
Detroit and two persons, Injured later-
natly, may die.
The wreck Is attributed to a spread¬

ing rail. The train was making up lost
time on a down grade, when the com¬
bination dialog aad day ooaeh la the
middle oC the lraln left the track. The
train ran BOO feet, aad then tw
throe p.myir aaa>h*s taasbled
down a slight suihsahiasiil Th
then left lbs track. The dining ca

' - IT "~'T

Are, but the blase was extinguished be¬
fore it did much damage.
A farmer's wife, hearing the crash, hur¬

ried to the scene with a ladder, and
helped break the windows of the coaches,
from which the passengers crawled or
were dragged out.

Woman Pinned in Wreck.
Pearl Raymond of Bay City, Mich., was

pinned in the wreckage, and had to be
chopped out. She was not badly injured.
Mi* W. Cornell of Coldwater, Mich., was
traveling with two sons, four and six
years old. Mrs. Cornell had her shoulder
broken, but neither child nor a pet dog
wae badly hurt. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Ornie of London, Canada, had two canary
birds in a cage with them. One bird was
killed, but the other was singing loudly
as its owners were dragged from the
wreckage. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lockwood
were on their way to Cincinnati, being
called there by the illness of Mrs. Lock-
wood's mother. Mr. Lockwood is inter¬
nally injured, but will not die.

wliiwor
II. S. (MAMS

Prof. Bosler of France Dis¬
cusses Astrophysical Re-
search in This Country.

An appreciation of American astro-
physical research, published by Prof. J.
Bosler, astronomer of the French Meudon
Observatory, has been translated and re¬
printed by the Smithsonian Institution.
Prof. BosleKs paper was originally pub¬
lished in the Revue Generate des Sciences
of Pari*. Hie paper reviews the work
and equipment of the principal American
observatories. It deals principally with
Harvard, the Liok observatory, the
Terkes observatory, that of the Smith¬
sonian at Washington and the observa¬
tory on Mount Wilson, where simulta¬
neous observations are carried on; the
Flagstaff observatory, operated by Per-
cival Lowell, and several ethers.
The paper is teohnloal in detail, but de¬

scribe* the Instruments at each of these
Institutions and says the equipment and
the workers are unsurpassed in their line
anywhere in the world.

Perfection of Xeohaalcal DetalL
Mr. Bosler exprsssee great interest In

the perfection of mechanics,! detail dis¬
played in all the departments of astro-
physleal rasasrah.
He says it is characteristic of the

American line of thought. The result, he
says, is that more and better work can
be done by a man in the same length
ef time than by following many of the
hand methods still in use in France. He
says also that it is amasing to find the
amount of money m the form of private
endowments that has been contributed
by wealthy men for the furthering of
science, and he expresses the wish that
the same generosity would be displayed
by rich business men in Franoe.
In connection with the Flagstaff

^
ol

servatory. he says that Mr. l*well is a

wealthy amateur who has made a spe¬
cialty of Mars, and. whether or not one
agrees wltn all his conclusions, his equip¬
ment is superb and his line of research
admirable. The Marttaiu, he adds, have
come almost to be Mr. Lowell s personal
friends and acquaintances, and some ef
the observations he has made of changes
taking Place on the surface of that planst
are well worthy of serious study and
consideration.

Fruit growers ta the Virginia veJley
that no damsfrojMg.tet

--

THE COST OF LIVING.
VH.THE WAGE-EARNER'S SHARE.

By Frederic J. Haskin.
In seeking out the factors which

contribute to the cost of living:, any
investigation leads one to the wage-
earner. Everybody knows that he
contributes the major portion of the
Intrinsic value to almost every com-
modlty. Iron ore in the mine is worth
but a few dollars a ton; manufactured
Into hairsprings for watches it Is
worth thirteen times its weight In
gold. The lumber on the stump is
worth perhaps less than a cent per
board foot; made into a table it may
be worth fifty times as much.
If the wages of the laboring man

Increase it is but natural, then, that
the added cost of bis labors should be
reflected in some measure in the added
cost of the product. That wages have
increased is known and read of all
men. Is the laboring man, .then, in
the last analysis, the culprit who has
fastened the great affliction of hlgner
cost of living on his fellowman?
He pleads not guilty and offers un¬

usually convincing evidence in sub¬
stantiation of his plea. First and
foremost in his list ox exhibits are tne
results of the Investigations of the
United States bureau of labor. The re¬
ports of that organisation, gathered
through painstaking investigations
into the Incomes and expense accounts
of many thousands of worklngmen's
families, show that the rise of work-
ingmen'o wanes has nut been as Breat
as the rise in the prices of the things
they have to buy. In other words,
with all the Increase in wages they
have enjoyed in a decade, the work-
ingmen nod that a day's work today will
not purchase as much as it would ten
years ago.

m
» *

From this it clearly will appear that
the conditions existing today are not

as good from
Wtfes Hare Followed

>
working-

Inoreuw in fticei.
which existed in 1900. Therefore, It is
evident that he is not Intentionally re¬

sponsible for existing conditions. Fur¬
thermore, it Is contended by the
friends of the workingman that he
cannot be responsible for the higher
prices existing today, since it Is con¬

clusively shown that the increase of
his wages has followed rather than
preceded the increased cost of living,
During the first seven years of the
past decade the wages of the work¬
ingman went along practically hand
In hand with the Increase In prices.
But when the panic of 1007 set In the
laboring man was the first to feel the
brunt of It. His wages went down
much more quickly than general
prices; while on the other hand, when
the recovery came, general prices
rose more rapidly than the working*
man's wags.
There is another important lino of evi¬

dence tending to exonerate the laboring
man. It was gathered by the census bu¬
reau in 1905, and the preliminary figures
for the recent census indicate that it is
still representative of existing conditions.
In Its census of manufactures in the
United atetee In 1905 It was found that
the wholesale value of the products of
the factories of the United«tatee amount-
eded to $14^0^000,000, while the wa«es
paid la those factories amounted to
*2,611.000400. It Will be seen from this
that the workingman received only UL
per oent of the value of the products ho
turned out, his entire wanes being but a
little more than one-sixth the Value of

his product. When It is remembered that
this Is based on wholesale rather than
on retail prices, and that retail prices are
from one-fourth to one-third higher than
wholesale prlaes, it will be seen that the
wage-earner's part is not a large one.
Furthermore, the figures of the bureau
of labor show that retail prloes advance
more rapidly than the wholesale quota^tlons. Wholesle prices were 17.8 above
normal when retail 'quotations were 20.7
per cent above that mark.

*
* *

There are some who say that the labor
unions are responsible for the increases

in the prices
Acquit Labor Unions of American

of Home for Price.. S
that every successful strike or shut-out
has resulted in the raising of the price
of the manufactured product to the con-|
sumer In a proportion sufficient to meet
the added cost of labor to the manufac¬
turer. This contention is answered with
the information that the greatest in¬
creases la prloes have taken place in com¬
modities in the production of which or¬
ganised labor dees not participate to any
important degree. For instance, the great¬
est rise has been in forest products.(0
per cent.and the employes in this in¬
dustry are unorganised. The next great¬
est rise has been in farm products
unmanufatcured. And the friend of
the laboring man wants to know where
less organisation exists than on the farm.
On the other hand, in the mining in¬

dustry and the manufacturing industries
labor Is well organised, and the value
of the commodities of the mine and fac¬
tory has advanced much less rapidlythan that of the commodities of the for¬
est and the Carm. Likewise, the labor
involved in the manufacture of earthen¬
ware Is well organised, and has had its
wages Increased In keeping with the times.
Tot the prices of earthenware were less
In 1800 than in 1000 by nearly 5 per cent.
On the other hand, it Is declared that

the labor unions have accomplished a
great deal in the way of securing shorter
hour* better working conditions, sad In
upbuilding the standard of labor all
around This has served, in connection
with the advance in wages, to attract a
vast number of rural residents to the
cities and to secure their enlistment In
the forces of urban labor. This, in turn,has served to deplete the supply of labor
for the farms and to make high wages on
the farm necessary. Bach time a young
man Is attracted from the country to the
rity it subtracts one from the producing
forces of the country and adds one to the
consuming forces. One needs only to
|look about him In a big city to see how
rapidly that process of thinning the ranks
of prime food producers and swelling the
[ranks of consumers is taking place. ¦¦

I +
4|Another element tending to Increase the

wages of the workingman and to upset
¦ the normal bal-

Worker* Are Drafted a n c e between

I kr Sow Industries.
the rise of such new industries as auto*
mobile manufacture. Tens of thousands
of people have been drafted Into the vari¬
ous departments of thla Industry, and in-|evttabiy the number of consumers has ln-|
creased and the number of producers de-

m All of this has tended to produce a
scarcity of farm labor and to make Its
wages higher. It has been testified in
every investigation that where the Tarm
band once got fit a month aad "washingand mendinr," ho to how able to command

from $18 to $90. The farmer asserts that
the wages of his farm hands have increas¬
ed more rapidly than the value of the
products of his farm.
There is one place where the high wages

of the laboring man return to bear down
heavily upon him, and that is in the
matter of his house rent. The investiga¬
tion of the British Board of Trade into
the relative standing of the British and
the American wage-earners discloses the
fact that the average American wage-
earner pays more than double as much
for the same sort of housing accommoda¬
tions as does his British brother. To be
exact, the same sort of house that the
British workingman can rent for $10 a
month will cost the American laboring
man $20.70. The English statisticians at¬
tribute a large share of this to the rela¬
tively higher cost of labor in the build¬
ing trades in the United States. Of
course, the landlord uses this as an ex¬
cuse for forcing up rents. This is espe¬
cially true in the case of properties
rented by the very poor. Many sociolo¬
gists have prepared tables showing that
landlords have collected rents on a basis
yielding from 20 to 30 per cent return on
their investment. Likewise, as the num¬
ber of rooms in an apartment for the
poor goes up the price per room goes
down. In a Boston tenement a one-room

apartment costs $573 per month, a two-
room apartment $4-32 per room per month
and a six-room apartment $3.40 per room
per month; showing that in the buying
of shelter the burden increases as the
ability to bear it decreases.

*
* ?

Notwithstanding the fact that the
American workingman employed In the

factories of the coun-

Ameriean Labor try receives only 18
* 1U-4. t>_-J Per cent on the gross
u ncn raia. wholesale value of the

products he turns out. a share which is
probably 13 per cent when oompared with
the prices the consumer pays, he is still
about the best paid laboring man in the
world. The report of the British Board
of Trade, cited in a previous articles, un¬

reservedly concedes that he is. This re-

port, made after labor conditions all over

Europe had been studied, says that if |
the European laborer could come to j
America and adhere to his former stand¬
ard of living while drawing an American
standard of wage? he could lay up money
for a rainy day. But the fact is noted
that the immigrant from northern Europe
becomes "Americanised" more rapidly
in his standard of living than in any other
particular.
With the labor engaged in the manu¬

facturing industries receiving only 13 per
oent of the consumer's price on the
manufactured commodities of the coun¬

try, with the laborer between the manu¬
facturer and the consumer probably re¬

ceiving an even smaller share, and with
the wages of the workingman increasing
less rapidly and always in the wake of
increasing prices, the case he presents
as his defense against responsibility for
the increased cost of living is at least as

strong as that of any other class of peo¬
ple who figure at all in the ultimate price
of things.

DIES OH WAT TO HOSPITAL.

Hiram 0. Hanover Paiaes Away at
the Age of Eighty-One.

Hiram C. Han-over, eighty-one years
old, died last n'ght about 7:18 o'clock
while being taken in an ambulance from
his home at 808 18th street northeast to
the Casualty Hospital. He had a faint¬
ing spell and Ms condition became so

serious that It wis deemed advisable to
send htm to the hospital. Death was due
to natural causes.
The deceased was a native of Manaseas,

Va. James C. Harrover. ins brother, was
one of the original members of the police
force, having been sworn in September 11,
1881. He resigned four yearn later. Po¬
liceman James C. Harrover of the Ana-
costia precinct Is a nephew of the de-

Annual farmers' Institute meetings be¬
gan today at LaureL Md. Other meetings
will be heM at Highland, Damascus,
Florence and 8ykesvJUe.

CHAS. R. EDMOK8TOIN.

Beautify the Table
With Cut Glass

.1There is nothing richer or that will
add more to the attractiveness of tho

t table than Cot Glass. Make the selec¬
tion here and 700 Will get the Best
Cut Glass made.

OUT GLASS VASES. $3 ts fit
:& SANDWICH PLATES |6 to *7.00 . .

# PUNCH BOWLS .$12 to $38
If DECANTERS (QT. SIZE) $1 to $13 *

hf
Ae

I
Chas. R. Edmonston,

jj; China, Glass and HousefurDtohiags.
1205 Pa. Ave. N.W. t

J. Jay (oilft
Wonder Store, 421 9th it. OatUllon Favors aalt
t«r order, Toys. Poors for Children's Parties,
Birthday Candles, Paper Flower*. Rom Leaves,
Scrap Book Pictures, Bed Hearts. Great Variety
Kma! J Tors. Novelties. Mssks. Paper Hats.

Ycmng's Wagom
.Best constructed, moxt attractive aeu
the moot economical wagons built.

TIC Vniiilff Onrria*#, *« Pa. ave.
o IU» I UUIllg, Repository, Phone M. 27

DEATH OF EDWAHD HEALY.

Civil War Veteran and Long Resi¬
dent of Washington.

Funeral service# for Edward Healy.
aged eighty-one rears, who died at his
residence, 603 22d street northwest Sat¬
urday afternoon, will be held at fit.
Stephen's Church, 25th street and Penn¬
sylvania avenue, at 0 o'clock tomorrow
morning. Mr. Healy's wife. Mrs. Cather¬
ine Healy; a son. E» W. Healy, and a

daughter, Mrs. Edward Qenoe, all of thl*
city, survive him.
Mr. Healy served fourteen years in the

regular army. He was in several im
portant engagements during the war. In¬
cluding Gettysburg and Antletam. He
attained the rank of sergeant. He was
Irish by birth, having come to this coun¬
try while a boy. For more than efcsty-flve years he has lived in this city. He
was a grocer for several years, but bad
retired from that business before hie
death. He was sick about two week?.
havlng_a_com£licatlon of diseases.

Dommjtot BUatmrt
MUSTEROLE is a clean, w%ite Ointment made

with the purest oil ef mustard. It does all the
work of the old-fashioned mustard plaster.DOES
IT BETTER AND DOES NOT BLIBTEB. Ten
simply rub It ob briskly.and the pain is (peal
MUSTEROLE to what Twentieth Confer? Wl-

ence has made of the remedy that year metier
and grandmother depended on- Thousands who
hsve used MCSTEROLB will tell what relief \z

gives from Son Throat.Bronchitis.CVoup Stiff
Keck .Asthsw.Nemrslgis.Coegostie*.Pleerdr
Rheumstlsm.Lumbago.Pains sad icfees of the.
Back or Jolnte-Spralas.Sore Muscles.Broises
Chilblains.Frosted Feet-Colds ef the Chest (it
prevents Pneumonia).
For aale by leading druggists everywhere.

Many of theee display the MUSTEROLE slg»
(shewn bslew) In their windows. MCSTEBOLE

la Jam of two
no suhstltete. If TOT?*
you send 22>c sad we will
prepaid.
The Muststole Cempaay, Cleveland. Okto.

kstm
St. Peterobwg. Fla. jr.


